Gain-of-function mutations in NLRP3 are associated with autoinflammatory conditions known as the cryopyrin-associated periodic syndromes (CAPS) and include familial cold autoinflammatory syndrome (FCAS), Muckle-Wells syndrome (MWS), and neonatal-onset multisystem inflammatory disease (NOMID) (1-3). CAPS are rare disorders with a prevalence of one to two cases per million people in the United States and Europe (4) . CAPS patients typically present with recurrent fevers, arthralgias, conjunctivitis, and neutrophilic urticaria (4) . The symptoms associated with FCAS are usually the least severe and are precipitated by exposure to cold, while the symptoms of MWS are intermediate and frequently associated with hearing loss. Patients with NOMID, on the other hand, exhibit symptoms associated with MWS and, additionally, develop severe, deforming arthropathy and CNS inflammation, with more chronic and continuous symptoms. Both germline and somatic mutations in NLRP3 can cause CAPS, and over 130 mutations, mainly in the central nucleotide-binding domain (NBD) of NLRP3, have been identified to date. IL-1 blockade is the mainstay in the treatment of CAPS patients and is extremely effective for most of them. However, in clinical practice, an increasing number of CAPS patients respond partially to treatment with IL-1 blockers. These failures in clinical treatments suggest that additional inflammatory pathways may contribute to CAPS pathology in specific cases.
The NLRP3 inflammasome
Activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome is a two-step process (5) . While priming, the first step, is mediated through a variety of cytokine or pattern recognition receptors and results in the NF-κB-mediated transcriptional upregulation of NLRP3 and pro-IL-1β activation, the second step occurs in response to specific NLRP3 agonists, such as silica, monosodium urate (MSU), nigericin, or ATP. In a pathway that is not fully understood, these two signals result in the assembly and activation of the inflammasome complex composed of NLRP3, the adaptor apoptosis-associated speck-like protein containing a CARD domain (ASC), and pro-caspase-1. Common cellular signals required for NLRP3 activation include potassium efflux, calcium influx, and mitochondrial dysfunction, with the generation of mitochondrial R0S (5) . Activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome culminates in the autocatalysis of pro-caspase-1 into the active cysteine protease caspase-1, which leads to the cleavage of pro-IL-1β and pro-IL-18 into their mature secreted forms (Figure 1) . NLRP3 inflammasome-mediated caspase-1 activation can also lead to a gasdermin D-driven pyroptotic cell death (6, 7) . Importantly, the activation signal is not required in patients with CAPS, and challenging CAPS macrophages with LPS alone can lead to the robust processing and secretion of IL-1β (8) . Although the identification of gain-of-function mutations in NLRP3 in CAPS patients was the first indication of the role of NLRP3 in human disease, aberrant activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome is now implicated in a variety of chronic inflammatory and metabolic disorders including atherosclerosis, Alzheimer's disease, and type 2 diabetes mellitus (9) . Blockade of the IL-1 pathway has been actively investigated as a potential therapeutic approach for diseases in which the NLRP3 inflammasome plays a detrimental role. -mutant knockin mice with a TNF-α-blocking monoclonal antibody rescued neonatal Nlrp3 R258W mice from the development of inflammatory skin disease and splenomegaly (13) . TNF-α blockade in Nlrp3 R258W mice also inhibited the production of IL-1β. However, treatment of adult Nlrp3 R258W mice with TNF-α-blocking monoclonal antibody failed to abrogate ongoing inflammatory skin disease (13).
A role for TNF-α in CAPS pathogenesis

Conclusions and future directions
This study by McGeough and colleagues demonstrated that in CAPS mouse strains expressing mutant Nlrp3, a caspase-1 and/ or caspase-11 inflammatory phenotype is present and is independent of the traditional NLRP3 inflammasome-dependent cytokines IL-1β and IL-18 (12). They further showed that blockade of TNF-α using p3 L351P mice, the NLRP3 inflammasome and caspase-1 and/or caspase-11 were responsible for driving TNF-α production in response to LPS (Figure 1 ). To confirm the relevance of these mouse data to patients, McGeough et al. evaluated serum samples from NOMID patients before and after treatment with the recombinant IL-1 receptor antagonist anakinra (12) . Although CAPS symptoms and chronic inflammation in the NOMID patients were reduced after anakinra therapy, the drug also led to elevated serum TNF-α levels, consistent with the elevated TNF-α levels observed in the Casp1/11 -/-mice, suggesting that in Nlr- Figure 1 . Model of IL-1β-and TNF-α-driven pathology in CAPS. Gain-of-function mutations in NLRP3 (asterisk denotes the mutant protein) result in the formation and activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome, composed of NLRP3, the adapter protein ASC, and caspase-1, in response to a proinflammatory stimulus (priming). This results in the autocatalytic activation of the cysteine protease procaspase-1 to generate two subunits, p20 and p10. Active caspase-1 then processes pro-IL-1β into its mature secreted form. Activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome in Nlrp3-mutant knockin CAPS mice results in the production of TNF-α through an unknown mechanism. This TNF-α contributes to CAPS disease pathology and also transcriptionally regulates caspase-1 and pro-IL-1β expression. Anakinra and etanercept can diminish CAPS pathology through blockade of IL-1β and TNF-α, respectively. CARD, caspase activation and recruitment domain; LRR, leucine-rich repeat domain; PYD, pyrin domain.
gests that the subset of CAPS patients who fail to respond completely to IL-1 blockade may benefit from TNF-α blockade. While additional immunomodulation may be beneficial to address the symptoms of these patients, this combination therapy may introduce further issues, as a previous study of rheumatoid arthritis patients treated with a combination of anakinra and etanercept had an increased risk of infectious complications (20) . However, while the specifics of the implementation of this combination therapy in CAPS patients may require more consideration, the association of TNF with pathology in CAPS, and potentially with other NLRP3-mediated inflammatory diseases, opens a door to a new class of therapeutics to target this globally important pathway.
etanercept or genetic knockouts abrogated both disease pathology and IL-1β production in Nlrp3 A350V mice. Although clearly dependent on the presence of the NLRP3 inflammasome, the cellular source of the TNF-α and the mechanism by which it is generated remain unclear. Since the Nlrp3
L351P
Casp1/11 -/-mice used in this study were deficient in both caspase-1 and caspase-11, it is possible that caspase-11-mediated noncanonical inflammasome activation may participate in driving the production of TNF-α. It remains to be determined whether the association of TNF-α with NLRP3 inflammasome activation is specific to the gain-of-function mutations or is more generally applicable to WT NLRP3 inflammasome activation, which would have broad implications for a variety of NLRP3 inflammasome-mediated chronic inflammatory and metabolic diseases that may be targeted by IL-1 blockade.
Nlrp3 A350V Tnf -/-mice also unexpectedly showed impaired IL-1β and IL-18 production, suggesting that TNF-α plays a regulatory role in activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome. As an explanation for similar observations, Nakamura et al. postulated that mast cells locally produced TNF-α in response to commensal microbes and that this TNF-α induced the production of IL-1β in mast cells with CAPS-associated NLRP3 mutations, resulting in an amplification of the inflammatory response (13) . Further work to elucidate the role of the commensal microbiota in triggering disease in CAPS patients, and whether this involves the induction of TNF-α, is certainly warranted.
Importantly, the blockade of IL-1 is extremely effective in the treatment of a majority of CAPS patients (14) (15) (16) , while the blockade of TNF-α has only shown modest benefit (17) (18) (19) . Despite this general efficacy, some CAPS patients only partially responded to IL-1 blockade, and as we now know, the treatment of NOMID patients with anakinra is associated with an elevation of serum TNF-α, suggesting a more complex underlying pathophysiology (12) . While the role of TNF-α in the pathogenesis of CAPS requires further study, the work by McGeough et al. sug-
